Lakeview School District
Board Meeting
November 19, 2018

The Lakeview School District Board of Education met on the above date at 6:00 P.M. with the following board members answering to roll call: Andrew Alexander; Clarissa Amon; Jimmy Arbogast; Bradley Doyle; Jeff Engstrom; Charles Greggs; Renee Jenkins; Betty Moore and Adam Raymond. Also present, Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent and Mrs. Cheryl McCauley, Business Manager/Board Secretary.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
MOMENT OF SILENCE

MINUTES

Jimmy Arbogast made a motion, seconded by Adam Raymond to approve the Meeting Minutes for the October 11, 2018 Work Session and the October 15, 2018 Board Meeting; and, the Board President’s Acknowledgement of the Executive Session held during the October 11, 2018 Work Session and the October 15, 2018 Board Meeting for discussion of personnel issues.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

CAFETERIA FINANCIAL REPORT

A motion was made by Andy Alexander, seconded by Charles Greggs to approve the Cafeteria Financial Report(s), as presented:

Cafeteria Invoice(s): CH# 2509-2513

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.
FINANCIAL REPORT

Charles Greggs made a motion, seconded by Adam Raymond to approve the financial reports, as listed and also shown on the Finance drive accessible by all Board Members:

General Fund Invoices: CK# 23418-23567

General Fund Revenue Summary: October 2018

Payroll Account Summary: October 2018

Cafeteria Account Summary: October 2018

Treasurer’s Report: October 2018

Debt Card Summary: October 2018

FSA Account Summary: October 2018

HRA Account Summary: October 2018

Activities Account: October 2018

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

ADMIN REPORTS

Dr. Hoge noted the following:

1. Report cards will be going out this week.
2. He has received many positive comments about the security changes made to the front entrance of the school.
3. He attended a State Security Conference along with Mr. Dave Blakley.
4. In the next week, all employees that work for the District or that are contractors of the District will get their picture taken in the “Lakeview Cares” t-shirt.
Mrs. Laurie Snyder noted:
1. The Senior Privilege program is in full swing – behavior is very good but must keep an eye on academics.
2. Parent Conferences were well attended by Middle School parents.
3. Announced the musical – “Curtains”; cast has been announced as well.
4. Olweous Bulling classroom meetings.

Mr. Dave Blakley noted:
1. Much better flow with the move of the Basketball score table.
2. Great way to kick off the season was “Late Night with the B’s” – Burke and Blaschak – Girls’ and Boys’ Basketball practicing together.
3. High School Fun Night – Great time – Dance and Open Gym.
4. Acknowledged the Bridges display in the Board Room.
5. Hall of Fame meeting was last week and 2/8/2019 will be the induction date.

Mr. Kevin Boariu noted:
1. Family nights – a lot of parent participation.
2. Parent/Teacher conferences were held.
3. New schedule for 3rd grade – removes lost transition time.
4. Afterschool programs – Club 212 always has great student participation.
5. Wrap-up security changes.

Mrs. Jen Johnston showed a short video on the Future Ready Index.

Committees:

Mr. Jimmy Arbogast – Athletic Chairperson – noted that Mercer County State Bank donated $5,000 towards the Softball Fields; Hall of Fame induction in February.

Mr. Jimmy Arbogast – MCCC – continuing the Adult Class.
Mrs. Clarissa Amon – Committee met on Thursday and discussed AP English and Sex Education curriculum.

No other committee reports.

Mr. Jeff Engstrom noted that the Administration and Staff are so very involved in so many activities throughout the District – i.e. Veteran’s Day Assembly. He wanted to note this and thank all of them for making this District special.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Topic – Band Uniforms

Mr. Doug May had students model the newly purchased band uniforms.

Ms. Danielle Williams (Student Council Representative) – updated the Board on Volleyball; Cross Country Team went to States; Winter Sports started; Clubs; Student Council; NHS Blood Drive; Lions Club pancake dinner; Craft Show; Bible Club name change; Honors Band; Musical; Choir Students.

SAILOR PRIDE

Mr. Dave Blakley was presented the Sailor Pride Award by Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Mr. Kevin Boariu, and Mrs. Renee Jenkins. Congratulations Dave!

RESIGNATION

Charles Greggs made a motion, seconded by Betty Moore to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve Mrs. Chelsea A. Costello’s letter of resignation as Elementary Special Education Teacher effective October 19, 2018 with her last day of work Wednesday, November 21, 2018.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.
Andy Alexander made a motion, seconded by Bradley Doyle to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve Ms. Amy S. Cline as a Full-Time K-5 Autistic/LSS/LS Support Teacher to replace Mrs. Chelsea Costello effective November 20, 2018. Compensation will be pro-rated based on the Bachelor’s Step 1 $46,567.00 of the Professional Contract plus benefits.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

Jeff Engstrom made a motion, seconded by Jimmy Arbogast to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following FLMA requests:

Mr. Ralph H. Sundelin requested the previously submitted FMLA request return date of Tuesday, November 20, 2018 be extended to a return date of Wednesday, November 28, 2018.

Mrs. Lisa A. Herrick submitted FMLA request to begin on or about Thursday, November 29, 2018 with an estimated return date of on or before Tuesday, January 15, 2019.

Mr. Thomas J. Herrick submitted FMLA request to begin on or about Thursday, November 29, 2018 with an estimated return date of on or before Tuesday, January 15, 2019.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

Adam Raymond made a motion, seconded by Andy Alexander to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve Mrs. Audra B. Shontz submitted an unpaid extended leave request with a return date of April 1, 2019. Mrs. Shontz originally requested to return February 6, 2019 but wishes to extend the leave.
Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**LONG TERM SUB**

Charles Greggs made a motion, seconded by Jeff Engstrom to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the extension of the long-term substitute position as a result of Mrs. Audra L. Shontz’s request for an extended leave to end April 1, 2019. Ms. Julia L. Adams currently is the Long-Term Elementary Teacher Substitute for Mrs. Shontz and is recommended to continue through April 1, 2019. Compensation is based on Step 1 of the Bachelor’s Column plus benefits and will be adjusted for the additional time.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**KELLY**

Jeff Engstrom made a motion, seconded by Betty Moore to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve to add the following Kelly Educational Services, Inc. employee:

Ms. Stephanie L. McJunkin – Teacher Substitute—Special Education PK-8 & Grades PK-4 (retroactive 10/29/18)
Ms. Ann E. Finnegan – Teacher Substitute – Emergency Permit PK-12 (retroactive 11/14/18)
Mr. Achilles Vassilicos – Teacher Substitute – Emergency Permit PK-12 (retroactive 10/22/18)
Ms. Diane S. Domnick – Paraprofessional Substitute (retroactive 10/22/18)

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.
PROFESS STATUS

Adam Raymond made a motion, seconded by Andy Alexander to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following teacher which has satisfactorily completed three years of service (six consecutive evaluations) and is entitled to receive tenure status:

Mrs. Kerri M. Canfield  Oakview Elementary

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

BB COACH

Jimmy Arbogast made a motion, seconded by Bradley Doyle to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve Mr. Russell W. Terry III to replace Ms. McKenzie Popotak, the previously approved Boys’ Basketball 4th Assistant Coach, for the 2018-2019 School Year. Compensation will be $2,308.00. Mr. Terry has assisted the district in various coaching capacities including football and track.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

HEAD COACHES

Adam Raymond made a motion, seconded by Jimmy Arbogast to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following winter head coaches for the 2018-2019 school year:

Mr. Thomas S. Tingley  Wrestling Coach  $6,741.00
Mrs. Rebecca L. DeGraaf  Competitive Cheer Coach  $5,414.00

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

HEAD COACHES

Clarissa Amon made a motion, seconded by Andy Alexander to approve the recommendation of Dr.
Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following head coaches for the 2019 sports season:

- Mrs. Lisa M. Herrick: Girls' Volleyball
- Mr. William A. Hickman Jr.: Football
- Mr. Ralph H. Sundelin: Boys' Golf
- Mr. Glenn C. Dosch: Cross Country
- Mrs. Rebecca L. DeGraaf: Varsity Football Cheer

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

CONFERENCES

Andy Alexander made a motion, seconded by Charles Greggs to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following conferences/workshops:

- Mrs. Jennifer L. Johnston and Mrs. Nancy J. Keeling attended a Day of Innovation at Beaver Valley Intermediate Unit on Wednesday, November 14, 2018 at no cost to the district.

- Mrs. Laurie A. Snyder, Mrs. Jena M. Matthews, Mrs. Erin M. Uber, and Mrs. Jennifer L. Johnston to attend the “Integrate to Improve Student Achievement: It’s No Accident” PVAAS Course at Northwest Tri-County Intermediate Unit on Wednesday, November 28, 2018. There is no cost to attend. The only cost to the district is for two teacher substitutes at a cost of $180.00 ($90.00 each).

- Mrs. Erin Figley to attend Special Education Contact Meetings at Midwestern Intermediate Unit IV in Grove City, PA on Friday, January 25, 2019; Friday, March 29, 2019; Friday, April 26, 2019; and Friday, May 24, 2019. Cost to the district will be mileage reimbursement.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.
FIELD TRIPS

Adam Raymond made a motion, seconded by Betty Moore to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following field trips:

Two Honors Chorus Students and Mr. Joseph Bandi traveled to Westminster College in New Wilmington, PA for the PMEA District 5 Honors Chorus Festival on Thursday, November 1, 2018; Friday, November 2, 2018; and Saturday, November 3, 2018. Participation fee was $230.00 ($115.00 per student). Additional cost to the district included $180.00 for one substitute for two days and fuel fees for use of a district van.

One Band Student and Mr. Douglas May will travel to Westminster College in New Wilmington, PA for the PMEA District 5 Honors Festival on Thursday, November 29, 2018 through Saturday, December 1, 2018. The participation fee is $87.00 for one student. Additional cost to the district $180.00 for one substitute for two days and fuel fees for use of one district van for two days.

Speech and Debate Team and Coaches will travel to Mercer on Thursday, December 6, 2018 for a tournament. There is no participation fee. Cost to the district is $150.00 for one bus and driver provided by Watson’s Inc.

Gifted Students and Mrs. P. Marie Kohr will travel to Penn State Behrend on Saturday, December 8, 2018 for Robotics. Participation fee is $65.00. Additional cost will be for fuel in one district van.

Choir Students and Mr. Joseph Bandi will travel to Polk Center in Polk, PA to perform on Friday, December 14, 2018. Cost to the district is $45.00 for one half-day substitute and $115.00 for one bus and driver provided by H & W Transportation.

Speech and Debate Team and Coaches will travel to Howland for a tournament on Saturday, December 15, 2018. Participation fee will be a maximum of $56.00 ($3.50 per student with a maximum of 16 students participating). One or two district vans will be used and the district will pay for refueling costs.
Life Skills Students and Staff will travel to Kraynak’s and Perkins Family Restaurant in Hermitage, PA on Tuesday, December 18, 2018. Cost for transportation will not exceed $175.00 (fuel for two district vans or a bus and driver provided by one of the district’s bus contractors). The only additional cost to the district will be meal money for the students not to exceed $140.00 ($7 per student).

Speech and Debate Team and Coaches will travel to Harbor Creek for a tournament on Wednesday, January 9, 2019. The only cost to the district is $300.00 for one bus and driver provided by Watson’s Inc.

Academic Games Students and Mrs. P. Marie Kohr to travel to Slippery Rock University on Tuesday, January 15, 2019 using one district van. Cost to participate will be $80.00 maximum ($10.00 per student with a maximum of eight students participating).

Speech and Debate Team and Coaches will travel to Greenville for a tournament on Thursday, January 24, 2019. The only cost to the district is $150.00 for one bus and driver provided by Watson’s Inc.

Speech and Debate Team and Coaches to travel to Mercer on Saturday, January 26, 2019 for a tournament. Participation cost is $5.00 per student with a maximum of 16 students participating for a total cost of $80.00. Parents will provide transportation for the event.

Environthon/Green Team and Advisors, Mrs. Martha Ryan and Mr. Ryan Fagley to travel to Munnell Run Farm in Mercer, PA on Wednesday, April 10, 2019. Cost to the district is fuel for two district vans and $180.00 ($90.00 each) for two teacher substitutes.

Environthon/Green Team and Advisors, Mrs. Martha Ryan and Mr. Ryan Fagley to travel to Pymatuning State Park in Jamestown, PA on Wednesday, May 8, 2018. Cost to the district is fuel for two district vans and $180.00 ($90.00 each) for two teacher substitutes.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes;
Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**VAN USAGE**

Jeff Engstrom made a motion, seconded by Clarissa Amon to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following District Van Usage:

Girls’ Basketball Coaches used two district vans on Thursday, October 25, 2018 and Thursday, November 1, 2018 to travel to Venango Catholic High School.

Boys’ Basketball Coaches used two district vans on Monday, October 29, 2018 and Saturday, November 3, 2018 to travel to Venango Catholic High School.

Wrestling Coaches to use district vans as requested and approved by Administrators during the 2018-2019 Winter Season.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**TRANS SPORTS**

Bradley Doyle made a motion, seconded by Charles Greggs to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following transportation for sports during the 2018-2019 Winter Season:

The following transportation for the 2018-19 Winter Sports Season is being recommended for approval as a result of quotes submitted by H & W Transportation and Watson’s Inc.:

H & W Transportation to provide one bus and driver for 8 Wrestling events at a cost of $1,340.00. If regular events exceed 5 hours or tournament events exceed 8 hours, an additional $15.00 per hour will be charged for driver wages.

H & W Transportation to provide one bus and driver for 13 JV/Varsity Girls’ Basketball events at a cost of $2,220.00. If regular events exceed 5 hours or
tournament events exceed 8 hours, an additional $15.00 per hour will be charged for driver wages.

Watson’s Inc. to provide one bus and driver for 13 JV/Varsity Boys’ Basketball events at a cost of $2,120.00. An additional fee may be charged for extra time for tournaments.

Watson’s Inc. to provide one bus and driver for 8 Jr. High Boys’ Basketball events at a cost of $1,280.00.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**DRIVERS**

Charles Greggs made a motion, seconded by Andy Alexander to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following drivers for the 2018-2019 school year:

Ms. Denise M. Stadtfeld - van driver - Watson’s Inc.
Ms. Cinda S. Kiehlmeier – bus driver – H & W Transportation (pending clearances)

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**FUNDRAISERS**

Bradley Doyle made a motion, seconded by Jimmy Arbogast to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following fundraisers:

Middle School Students for Charity and Advisor, Erin Figley, request approval for the following fundraisers:  
October 31, 2018 Halloween Dress Up Day – charged students/faculty $1.00 to participate  
December 20, 2018 Ugly Christmas Sweater Day – will charge students/faculty $1.00 to participate with prizes going to one student and one teacher per grade  
January 18, 2019 & March 11, 2019 Pajama Day – will charge students/faculty $1.00 to participate  
February 7, 2019 & April 12, 2019 Hat Day – will charge students/faculty $1.00 to participate
May 3, 2019 Talent Show – will charge admission $1.00 for students & $2.00 for adults

High School Students for Charity and Advisors, Mrs. Erin Uber and Mrs. Samantha Pattison, request approval to sell fruit baskets and fudge beginning Wednesday, November 21, 2018 through Thursday, December 20, 2018.

Life Skills Students and Staff request approval to host a luncheon for the Lakeview Middle and High School Staff on Thursday, December 13, 2018. Students will prepare a variety of soups, desserts, side salad and bread. Staff will be asked for donations for participation in the luncheon. The donation will help off-set costs of the trips taken by Life Skills Students throughout the school year.

High School Student Council requests approval to host a Christmas Volleyball Tournament on Thursday, December 20, 2018 to raise funds to support school events.

Environthon/Green Team and Advisors, Mrs. Martha Ryan and Mr. Ryan Fagley, request approval for flower sales for Valentine’s Day from January 10, 2019 through February 14, 2019. Funds raised will be used for Environthon study materials, tree id books, Biltmore Sticks, etc.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Charles Greggs made a motion, seconded by Andy Alexander to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the following student activities:

Middle School Students for Charity and Advisor, Erin Figley, request approval to participate in the 2018 Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots campaign in December 2018. Students and faculty may donate new unwrapped toys and books that will help families in our community during Christmas time.
Middle School Students for Charity and Advisor, Erin Figley, request approval to participate in the 2018 Helping Hands “Ringing the Bell” for the annual Red Kettle Drive. Student for Charity Members will donate their time to ring the bell outside local businesses in two hour shifts. Ninety percent of the collection goes directly to support those in Lakeview & Commodore Perry School Districts.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

DOF - COMMUNITY

Charles Greggs made a motion, seconded by Adam Raymond to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve Lakeview Area Public Library requests approval to distribute a flyer to Oakview students and display a sign at Oakview regarding the Jingle Bell Christmas Family Fun Fest to be held at Oakview Elementary School on Saturday, December 1, 2018.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

POLICY

Bradley Doyle made a motion, seconded by Charles Greggs to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the annual review and approval for the Title I School, Parent and Family Engagement Policy.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

AP ENGLISH

Jeff Engstrom made a motion, seconded by Clarissa Amon to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve the AP English Language & Composition and the AP English Literature & Composition.
Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**GRANT EXP**

Jimmy Arbogast made a motion, seconded by Adam Raymond to approve the recommendation of Dr. Hendley D. Hoge, Superintendent, to approve to purchase safety equipment and security programs awarded by the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency through the School Safety and Security Grant Program. Items include one-way mirror privacy window film, walk-through and hand-held metal detectors, electronic “fob” controlled door latches, and the ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate) program.

Roll call vote as follows: Alexander, yes; Amon, yes; Arbogast, yes; Doyle, yes; Engstrom, yes; Greggs, yes; Jenkins, yes; Moore, yes; Raymond, yes. Motion carried on a voice vote.

**EXECUTIVE SESSION**

Mrs. Renee Jenkins called an Executive Session at 6:58 p.m. to discuss personnel issues. The Executive Session ended at 7:27 p.m. and the Regular session resumed.

**ADJOURNMENT**

Bradley Doyle made a motion, seconded by Charles Greggs to adjourn at 7:29 p.m.

Board Minutes Prepared by Cheryl McCauley, Board Secretary